Planning a Dinner Party
Parties are fun.

Some parties have friends.

Some parties have family.

A party needs planning.
Chris and Pat want a dinner party.

Chris makes a list of friends to invite.

If friends say YES, they will go to the party.

If friends say NO, they will not go to the party.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YES</th>
<th>NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Pat adds the number of people who say YES.

Pat will buy enough food.
Chapter 2

Where to Have a Party
Some parties are in a house.

Some parties are outside.

Chris and Pat want a party in their house.
Chapter 3

Decorations
Decorations are special.

Decorations make a party look good.

Decorations can be balloons or lights.
Decorations can be paper.

Some decorations say Happy Birthday.

Some decorations say Congratulations.

Some decorations say Happy Anniversary.
Decorations go on the ceiling or walls.

Decorations go in the house or outside.
Chapter 4

How to Dress for a Party
Friends wear different clothes to dinner parties.

In formal dinner parties, friends wear a dress or suit.

In casual dinner parties, friends wear jeans and a t-shirt.

Chris and Pat want a casual dinner party.

Chris and Pat tell their friends.
Chapter 5

Setting the Dinner Table
Chris and Pat set the table for the dinner party.

First Chris puts the table cloth, and the flowers on the table.

Next, Pat puts on the plates.
Chris puts on the napkins, forks, knives and spoons.

Pat puts on the glasses.

The table is set for the dinner party!
Chapter 6

Planning Appetizers
The first food at a dinner party is an appetizer.

Sometimes the appetizer is cheese and crackers.

Sometimes the appetizer is soup.
Sometimes the appetizer is salad.

Sometimes the appetizer is chips.

When friends and family finish the appetizers,

it is time for the main course.
Chris and Pat want to plan dinner.

Some friends eat spaghetti.

Some friends eat pizza.

Some friends eat tacos.

Chris and Pat choose to cook spaghetti.
Some friends can't eat some food.

Some foods make friends feel sick.

Ask your friends what they can eat.
Chapter 7

Dessert
The last food in a dinner party is dessert.

Sometimes dessert is cake.

Sometimes dessert is ice cream.

Sometimes dessert is fruit.

After dessert, dinner is finished.